
Fanpower
Without the fans there would be no 
stars, no wrestling, there  would be no 
Heritage.

Not all those that contributed
to  the  success  of  British
wrestling  wore  flamboyant
gowns and brightly coloured
trunks.  Allan  Best  never
stepped  into  the  ring  as  a
professional, but here was a
man who made his mark.

Amateur  wrestler,  referee,
historian,  editor  and  latterly
contributor  to  websites  such
as  Wrestling  Heritage,  few
did more to celebrate British
wrestling,  and  certainly  no
one over so many years. 

Allan  became  involved  in
wrestling whilst serving in the
army  following  the  Second
World  War.   In  1947  whilst

stationed in Berlin  he went along each Sunday to the 1936 Olympic Stadium, taking part
in all  sorts of athletic activities. Allan was fascinated by the amateur wrestlers he saw,
trained at the stadium by one of their Olympic representatives. After watching for a few
weeks Allan asked if he too could get involved, and so began an involvement in wrestling
that was to last over sixty years "A wrestling nut," as he described himself to us. 

Whilst  in  Berlin  Allan  and  a  friend,  "Brummie"  Fletcher  went  along  to  a  professional
tournament in the Eastern sector. The two men were given ringside seats because they
paid with West German Marks, which were worth much more than their  East  German
equivalents.  The  wrestling  took  place  in  a  huge  marquee,  and  was  packed  out.  The
tournament made a lasting impression on Allan, not only because he saw wrestling moves
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that he hadn't seen before, but the ferocity of the matches, with the winner of the German
Heavyweight Championship  adorned with a laurel wreath and the loser  unconscious in
the centre of the ring.

On  his  return  home  Allan  found  a  wrestling  club  near  his  home  with  a  very  good
middleweight coach. He signed up for the club and remained a member until the premises
were demolished.  Fortunately one of the other members established another gym and
asked Allan to become a trustee. "For a small club it was in retrospect quite amazing,"
Allan told us. "Each year we put on a physical excellence show with the country's top
“bodies” involved, including Reg Park, the one time Mr.Universe, all star weightlifting with
Olympians  Jim  Halliday  and  Julien  Creus,  as  well  as  wrestling  between  amateur
champions. Happy days."

Promoter  George  DeRelwyskow  approached  Allan  with  the  possibility  of  turning
professional,  but  Allan  went  into  teaching.  He  taught  wrestling  at  his  first  school  and
campaigned successfully for it's acceptance in the Duke of Edinburgh Award.

Although Allan's life was devoted to amateur wrestling he was one of the few enthusiasts
whose interest bridged both the amateur and professional code. For him there was no
conflict  of  interest  because  in  the  old  days  there  were  many  "real  wrestlers"  in  the
professional  rings,  and amongst  those he most  admired were  Douglas  Clark,  George
Clark, Bert Assirati , Dave Armstrong, Billy Riley, Bernard Murray, Jack Taylor, Jack Pye,
and  The  Farmer  George  Broadfield.  Allan  had  many  memories  of  the  old  time
professionals  who  he  counted  amongst  his  friends,  "I  attended   a  junior  international
tournament in Wigan put together by the great pro/amateur Roy Wood. I was invited to join
a  group  of  great  men,  namely  Ernie  Riley,  Billy  Joyce  and  Irish  Roger  Byrne.  Ernie
entertained by recalling when he toured India with Bert. They became separated and from
a distance they heard screams of distress. They rushed to the source of the cries to see
Bert with a man under each arm and not so quietly strangling them. At the scene they
advised Bert to desist, which he did dropping them to the ground. The pair had apparently
thought they might rob this man. Oh dear! The police arrived, recognised Bert and asked
for his autograph. Job sorted. Amongst my other memorable encounters are when, me
being the nearest person to, Primo Carnera he hoisted me up on one arm for a press
photograph, Les Kellet's handshake and Jim Foy's amiable manners."

Bert Assirati  was a man greatly admired by Allan, who he considered in the mould of
American World Champion Frank Gotch. "He was an awesome sight in the ring and not of
a particularly sunny disposition, but he was a massive draw the  crowd hoping to see him
beaten or if a foreigner joined him in the proceedings was egged on to destroy the enemy,
which he invariably did. The last time that I spoke to Bert he was waiting for a taxi outside
of King George's Hall in Blackburn, Lancashire. That would be just before he broke with
Joint Promotions and was hardly seen again in this country."

Allan  told  us  the  most  memorable  match  he  saw  was  in  1965.  It  was  the  British
heavyweight championship match between Billy Joyce and Billy Robinson.  Robinson took
the title from Joyce but both men earned their tumultuous applause at the end.Fittingly the
match was at Belle Vue, Manchester, his favourite stadium. Allan remembered the packed
houses, the tremendous atmosphere, " 'Roll out the Barrel' would ring around the hall then
Dick the Dormouse Rogers would stride down the aisle to act as referee. After over forty
years one bout stands out in my mind. Maurice Tillet "The Angel" against a much lighter
Pat Curry, a great forgotten wrestler. It all ended in the inevitable bear-hug by The Angel,
but what a spectacle."



In the 1970s Allan's interest in professional wrestling began to wane, watching it only on
television to keep his father company. He shed few tears when it was axed from television,
feeling that it had had it's day.

For  many  years  Allan  was  the  editor  of  the  British  Amateur  Wrestling  Association's
magazine and followed that by becoming the Association's Historian He received many
requests for information about wrestler ancestors. As many callers did not understand the
difference  between  amateur  and  professional  wrestling  his  interest  in  both  disciplines
helped to answer most queries. At times Allan had to be very diplomatic and gently "let the
enquirer down lightly" when it was discovered the family legends were not based on fact.
Allan also helped researchers for numerous television programmes auch as "Who Do You
Think You Are?" and "Where Are They Now." 

Allan was awarded Honorary Life Membership of the British Wrestling Association.

Allan Best died in July, 2014.

In the photo Alan is on the right arm of Mr Universe, Reg Park, around 1952. On Reg's left
arm is Allan's trainer, Wilf, and the lady is beauty queen Joan Hunt.

 


